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Abstract.

A record of volcanic activity over the period A.D. 1301-1995 has been

extractedfrom three Law Dome ice cores(East Antarctica). The recorddating is
unambiguous
at the annuallevel from A.D. 1807 to 1995 and has an uncertainty
of +l year at A.D. 1301. Signalsfrom 20 eruptionsare preservedin the record,
includingthoseof two unknowneruptionswith acid depositionbeginningin A.D.
1810.8 and A.D. 1685.8. The beginningof the ice core signal from the A.D. 1815
Tamboraeruptionis observedin the australsummerof A.D. 1816/1817. The
mean observedstratospherictransport and depositiontime to Law Dome from the
eruptionsite is 1.5 years(or-0.6 years)from ll well-datederuptions.The largest
eruptionobservedin the Law Dome recordhas its maximumin A.D. 1460 with
volcanicsulfatedepositionbeginningin the australwinter of A.D. 1459. This event
is also observed in other ice core records and is attributed to the volcano Kuwae,

with an eruption date in the range A.D. 1455.9-1459.9if all sourcesof error are
considered.This is at least three years later than the date previouslyascribedby
dendrochronological
and historical studies.
1.

Introduction

of the eruption [Robock,2000, and referencesthereinJ.
The atmospheric residence lifetime of these aerosolsis

Cataclysmicvolcanic eruptions inject large quantiseveral years during which they can significantly alter
ties of ash and gasesinto the upper troposphereand the radiative balance and albedo of the Earth's atmostratosphere. Sulfur dioxide (SO2), the main compo- sphericsystem. The recent explosiveeruption of Mount
nent of volcanicgases,is oxidized in the atmosphereto

Pinatubo in June 1991 ejected into the atmosphere an

sulfate(SO24
-) andsulfuric
acid(H2SO4)
via reactionsestimated184-2 x 109kgof SO2 [Kruegeret al., 1995],

with the hydroxylradical and other oxidants [Cadl½,
1980; Hamill and Kiang, 1977]. These stratospheric
aerosolparticles are then rapidly advectedaround the
globe, severalexamplesshowingthat volcanicclouds
circle the Earth longitudinallyin •2-3 weeks. The
transport time for volcanic aerosolsto reach the polar regions is about 1-2 years and depends heavily
upon the particular dispersionby winds at the time
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4Now at Climate Studies Center, Institute for Quaternary

which was rapidly convertedto H2SO4 aerosolparticles

[Bekkiet al., 1993].The volcanicaerosolmassextended
aroundthe entire Earth by mid-1992 [Hitchmanet al.,
1994],and globaltroposphericand surfacetemperatures
decreased
by 0.2ø-0.7øC[McCormicket al., 1995;Jones
and Kelly, 1996]. The volcanicfallout from explosive
eruptions like Pinatubo is preserved in the polar ice
sheetsof Antarctica and Greenland, as first detectedby
Hammer [1977],and is usedto mark referencehorizons
in the dating of low accumulation ice cores, including
those from Vostok, Dome C, and South Pole.
The effect of explosive eruptions is also seen in historical and dendrochronologicalstudies, for example,
the Tambora eruption in A.D. 1815 is observedin some
tree ring studiesas a significantlynarrowedring in A.D.
1816, although other studiesseeno effectsof this erup-

tion [Sadletand Grattan,1999,andreferences
therein].

Studies,University of Maine, Orono, Maine, USA.

Historically, the year following the Tambora eruption
has been referred to as the "year without a summer"
with evidencefrom North and South America, Europe,

Copyright
2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

Asia, and Australasia [Harington,1992].

Paper number 2001JD000330.

The ice coresused in this study were drilled on Law
Dome, a small ice cap with independent ice flow located

0148-0227/01
/2001JD000330509.
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and subseasonalfeatures, the separate records have a
completely unambiguousmatch in depth, by virtue of
namely,Dome Summit South (DSS), includea high an- the annual fluctuations in layer thickness. Any offset
nual accumulationrate (0.? m/yr ice equivalent),rel- from the correct alignment in the overlap regionresults
atively low mean surfacetemperatures(-21.8øC), and in a rapid lossof coherencebetweenrecordsafter only
low wind speeds(8.3 m/s) [Morganet at., 1997].These a few cycles.
site characteristicslead to highly resolvedrecordswith
Long-term dating accuracy in records from this site
clear annual cycles in most measured parameters, giv- is limited by the ability to discriminate seasonalcycles.
ing very robust chronologicalcontrol. In this study we Figure2 shows
a typicalexample
with Na+ (dashed)
have used the high precisionto date the onset and ex- reaching a maximum in the winter months, in contrast
plore the duration of volcanicdepositioneventsover the with the otherspecies:
H202 (solid),5•80 (bold),and
period A.D. 1301-1995.
nssSO4
•- (notshown)
whichpeakin summer.
Overthe
period A.D. 1807-1995 we have been able to unambiguously date the record on the basis of observedseasonal
2. Methods
cycles,with corroborating data from another deep Law
The volcanic record presentedhere is compiled from Dome ice core (DE08 [Morganet at., 1991]) and sevthreeicecores:DSS97(1.6 km southeast
of DSS [Parmer eral shallowercoresnear the summit. The dating is ocet al., 2001]),DSS99(recovered
in February2000froma casionally complicated by autumn through spring presite (66ø46•S,112ø48•E),100m southof DSS), and DSS cipitation events in which low-latitude air massesare
[Morganet at., 1997].Thesecoresweresampledto span rapidly advected over Law Dome, leaving a signal that
the periods A.D. 1888-1995, 1841-1888, and 1301-1841, mimics summer conditions in one or more parameters,
respectively. Clear annual layers are observedfor all mostcommonly
5•sO. Forexample,in Figure2 the isothree cores,and the recordsare dated usinglayer count- tope curve showsa "warm" hump in mid-1963. In this
ing of oxygenisotoperatios(•180), hydrogen
peroxide instance the possibility of a summer can be discounted
(H202) and major ions[e.g.,van Oremenand Morgan, on the basisof the absenceof H202, the presenceof elon the edge of the main East Antarctic ice sheet. The
characteristics of the main drilling site on Law Dome,

1996,1997;Curranet at.,1998].TheSO•
2- andsodium evatedNa+, andthe improbablynarrowannuallayers
(Na+) tracesshowconsistent
meanandstandard
devia- that this would require. However, not all ambiguities
tions near the core junctions and in the overlap section

betweenDSS97and DSS99. Figure la showsthe 5180
records DSS97, DSS99, and DSS in this overlap sec-

tion. Thenon-sea-salt
sulfate(nssSO•
2-, computed
as

can be resolvedwith complete certainty, and where this
occurs, there is a tendency to count additional years.
In the entire -•700 year record we encounter just two
ambiguities that may degrade dating. The first such

discussedbelow) record for DSS97 and DSS99 in the

occurrence

same section is shown in Figure lb.

The agreement

which shows a trace chemistry signal indicative of a

betweentheserecordshas permitted unambiguousreg-

summer/wintercyclewhich is not countedbecauseof

in this

record

is the winter

of A.D.

1806

istration of the dating acrossthe core boundaries. As a lack of other summer markers. This gives a possible
well as reproducingmeasuredconcentrationsof species ageerror of +1 year prior to A.D. 1807 (i.e., agesmay
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Figure 1. Overlapsectionof the DSS97 (solidcurve) and DSS99 (thin) recordsfor the species

(a) 5•sOand(b) nssSO4
•-. Thecontinuous
5•s0DSSrecord
(dashed)
hasalsobeenincluded
for
comparitive purposes.
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ratio:

nssSO•-- [SO•-]- r[Na+],
wherer--0.1201isthesea-salt
ratioofNa+ to SO•- in
seawater.
Smallnegative
values
of nssSO•- arecalcu-

0

-25
-

1::
0

-30

lated during the winter months due to sea-saltfraction-

•

ation as reportedat other coastalsites[e.g.,Mulvaney
et al., 1993; Wagenbach
et al., 1998].
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DSS97 Depth (m)

Results

and

Discussion

Figure3 shows
the nssSO4
•- recordfor the period

Figure 2. Section of the DSS97 ice core record dated

A.D. 1301-1995,smoothedwith a 2 year moving averusingannuallayercounting.
TheNa+ record(dashed)age for illustrative purposes. The unsmoothedrecord
reaches a maximum in the winter months, with H202
(solid, scaleddown by a factor of 8 for clarity), and is dominatedby a strongseasonalcycle, which may be
51sO(bold)peakingin the summermonths.The year seenin Figure 4a. The summermaximum is primarily
due to biogenicactivity in the Southern Ocean. Other
intervals have been labeled using a shaded line.

minorsources
of nssSO•-includevolcanic
eruptions,
continental sources,and anthropogenicemissions.

Theaveraged
nssSO42record
in Figure3 hasa mean

be I yearolderat most). There is oneother ambiguous
peak in the data at A.D. 1775. This is counted in the
dating, leading to an uncertainty prior to A.D. 1776 of
+ 1 year.
The DSS97 and DSS99 ice coreswere sampled under
clean conditions at 5 cm intervals, and a suite of ions

measuredusing suppressedion chromatography at the

concentrationof 0.345pEq/L and showsseveralhigh
concentrationeventsdue to volcanicfallout, with peak
2 year average values sometimesexceedingthe mean

summermaximumof 0.788pEq/L. A total of 24 eruptionswereexaminedin this study (Table 1). For nineof
these the preciseeruption date is not known, although

AntarcticCRC [Curranand Palmer, 2001]. The DSS the year is known for seven of them. Visual study of
core was sampled with a resolutionvarying from 5 to 10 thenss
SO42record
leads
totheidentification
of20volcm, and trace ion measurementswere carried out at the canic signatures. Four eruptions, Cerro Azul, Santa
University of New Hampshire usingtechniquesmodified Maria, TongKoko, and Long Island were not observed,
fromBucket al. [1992].This samplingprovidedaround the last of these due to a sampling gap where com20 samplesper year at the top of the DSS97 core com- plete core sectionswere not available for trace ion analpared with about 10-12 samplesper year throughout ysis (dating continuityis not affectedbecausewe have
the DSS core. Since the sampling density varies with 5180andotherdatathroughthissection).The other
depth, the data presentedhere havebeen smoothedand three eruptions are rarely observedin other Antarctic
interpolated on to a uniformly spacedgrid with 12 sam- ice corerecords[e.g., Cole-Daiet al., 1997; Delmaset
ples per year. The annual isotopic maximum has been al., 1992], so it is not surprisingthat theseeruptions
used to define the "start" of each year. On average, are not evident in the Law Dome record. Two of the 20
this has the effect of placing the dating "year" about volcanic signaturesidentified are from unknown volca10 days behind the calendaryear [van Oremenand noes. The first began in A.D. 1810.8 and is well docu-

mented[e.g.,Dai et al., 1991],and the second,in A.D.

Morgan, 1996].
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Figure3. Twoyearsmoothed
nssSO•4
- record
(A.D.1301-1995)
andvolcanic
events.Small
markersdenoteepochs
of eventsfromTable1, andshaded
barsindicatethe 4 yearintervalafter

the eruption date.
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nitude dominatedthe results). We employeda boot-

strappingtechnique[von$torchand Zwiers,1999]in
1.2

whichthenssSO42levelsfromthenineknowneruptions were comparedto 10,000 sets of nine randomly
generatedyearsfrom the record. We found that the nine

0.8

eruptions
show
highlysignificant
elevations
in nssSO42whenaveraged
overthe 5 yearperiodfollowingthe eruption year (0.465/•Eq/L,p <0.008).

0.4

Generally, the volcanic signatureis most evident in
elevatedwinter levelsfollowingthe eruption date. The
winter envelope(definedas bins6-8 wherethere are 12

0.0
0.6

binsperyear)of thenssSO42signalis generally
close
to zero(meanconcentration
0.013/•Eq/L,Figure4a),
with somenegative concentrationsdue to sea-saltfrac-

0.3

tionation. The ensembleaverageof posteruptionperiods for the 10 well-dated events is shown as the solid

curvein Figure4a. The nssSO42levelin the win-

0.0

ter of the eruption year was not significantlyelevated
12

24

36

48

6O

72

Bin number

(0.078/•Eq/L, p >0.1). The winter concentrations
for
the second,third, and fourth years,followingthe eruption year, were significantlyelevatedfor the 10 eruptions when comparedto normal winter levels. The sec-

concentration
of0.212/•Eq/L
Figure 4. (a) Meanannualcycles
in nssSO42-.
Solid ondwinterhadanaverage
curve is the ensembleaveragefor 6 years followingthe (p <0.022),the third winter0.204/•Eq/L(p <0.023),
10 well-dated volcanic eruptions noted in the text. To and the fourth winter 0.243/•Eq/L (p <0.017), while
preservecoherenceof the dominant seasonalcycle, all the fifth winter was statisticallyindistinguishable
from
averagesbegin at month 1 in the year of the eruption. "normal"winters(0.065/•Eq/L, p >0.1). Thusthe ma-

The

thin

curve is the mean for the entire

A.D.

1301-

SO42isdeposited
in thefirstfour
1995 time period (excludingall 20 identifiedvolcanic jorityofthevolcanic
years
following
the
eruption,
where
this
spreadreflects
events). Alternate error bars are +la standarderrors
removal,primarilyby precipiin the mean over the 10 events, at each lag up to 6 the rate of atmospheric
years.(b) Meanresidual
nssSO42cyclecomputed
as tation, and the timing of transport processes.
the differencebetweenthe curvesin top panel.
The averagelag time betweenthe eruptiondate and
theelevation
ofvolcanic
SO42above
meanlevels
in the
icewasfurtherexamined
in thenssSO42record
using
the ensemble
of 10 eruptions
(including
Tambora).By
1695.8, may be the same volcanic signature as seen in

examining
the I yearaverage
nssSO42at varying
lags

the Dyer Plateau (A.D. 1696-1697),SipleStation(A.D. followingthe eruptiondates,we find significanteleva1695-1696),and GISP2 (A.D. 1694 and 1696) ice core tions (p <0.05) for lag windowscenteredbetween1.0
records [Cole-Dai et al., 1997; Zielinski, 1995]. The and3.8years
inclusive.
Hence
thevolcanic
SO42isstill
GISP2 signals were attributed to eruptions in Iceland

present
in thenssSO42record
for3 to 4 yearsafterthe

(A.D. 1693)and Japan (A.D. 1694) [Zielinski,1995]; eruption.
however, it is more likely that one of these events was a
An estimateof the individuallags(asopposed
to the
large eruption of global significance,although no such mean ensemblelag) betweenthe eruption dates and
eruptionsare noted in historicalrecords [Simkinand the onsetof fallout was calculatedusingthe residual
$iebert, 1994]. The signal duration from the Huay- nss
SO42record,
which
emphasizes
thevolcanic
signals.
naputina eruption cannot be determined here due to The meanseasonal
cyclewascalculated
by removing
all
unavailable trace ion data at A.D. 1603.5, although 20 knowneruptionsand then stackingthe remaining
the start of the volcanic signature is observed. The recordusing12 binsper year and calculatingthe averPinatubo and Cerro Hudson eruptions are not examined agefor eachbin. This annualcyclewasthen subtracted
becausetheir volcanic signaturesin the Law Dome core
overlap making any statistical interpretation difficult.
For transport delay calculations,this leavesa suite of 10
well-dated eruptions with observedfallout: E1 ChichSn,
Agung, Tarawera, Krakatau, Cosiguina, Galunggung,
Tambora, Gamkonora, Parker, and Ruiz.

fromthenss
SO42record
togivetheresidual
nss
SO42trace. The start of the volcanicsignalin this residual
recordwasidentifiedby a departureof the residualtrace
from the backgroundnoiselevel. Theseonsetdateshave
beencomparedto eruption datesfor the sameset of ten
well-datederuptionslisted above,plus Huaynaputina

Weexamined
thesignificance
oftotalnssSO24
- levels (for whichonsetwasobserved
despitethe datagapdisfor nineof the 10 well-datederuptions(Tamborawasex- cussed
earlier). This comparison
gavea meanlag of 1.5
cluded from this significancetest becauseits large mag- years(a=0.6 years,N-11), with a rangeof 0.6 to 2.6
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Table 1. The 24 Volcanic Eruptions Examined in the Law Dome Ice Core Record, A.D. 1301-1995

EruptionDatea Latb VEIc Ice Date (year)a Lag(year) SignalDuration(year)

Volcano

Pinatubo
Cerro Hudson
E1 Chich6n
Agung
Cerro Azul
Santa Maria
Tarawera
Krakatau
Cosiguina
Galunggung
Tambora

14/6/1991
12/8/1991
3/4/1982
17/3/1963
10/4/1932
24/10/1902
10/6/1886
27/8/1883
20/1/1835
8/10/1822
10/4/1815

15
-46
17
-8
-36
15
-38
-6
13
-7
-8

6
5
5
4
5
6
5
6
5
5
7

confusedsignal
confusedsignal
1984.8
1964.1
no signal
no signal
1887.8,noisy
1884.7
1836.3
1823.3
1816.8

Unknown

1810.8

Unknown

1695.8

TongKoko

Gamkonora

1680

2

5

no signal

20/5/1673

1

5

1675.3

1661

-5

6

ntid ø

Long Island

Parker
r

4/1/1641

Huaynaputina
Ruiz

19/2/1600
12/3/1595

2.6
0.9

1.5
1.5

1.3
1.0
1.2
0.6
1.6

17
2.5-3
1.5-2
2
2.5-3
2
2-3

1.9

2.5

6

6?

1642.5

1.5

2-2.5

-17
5

6
4

1601.7
1597.6

1.5
2.5

ntid
2

Raung

1593

-8

5

1596.1

Kelut

1586

-8

5

1588.3

1

Billy Mitchell

1580

-6

6

1584.4

1

Kuwae

1453

-6

6?

1459.5

3

1.5

Rangitoto
13507 -37
?
1345.17
2
Name of volcano, eruption date, latitude of volcano, and VEI information have been taken from Sirekin

and •qiebert[1994]with the exceptionof the Parker eruption in 1641. Ice date, lag, and signal duration
were calculated

from

the Law

Dome

ice core record.

aEruption date is in the form day/month/year.
bLat denotesthe latitude of the volcano(in degrees)wheresouthernlatitudesare denotedas negative
numbers.

cVEI denotesthe volcanic explosivity index. Volcanoes are rated 0-8 in order of increasingexplosivity.

dStartof thevolcanic
SO42-signalin the ice.
Cntid denotes

"no trace

ion data."

fParker eruptionin 1641was previouslyattributted to the volcanoAwu (C. Newhall, personalcommunication, 2001, and Delfin et al. [1997]).

years(seeTable1). The residual
nssSO4
•- tracealso ation effects could also potentially delay detection of
shows
thevolcanic
SO]- signature
deposited
in theice volcanic sulfate, and to check this, we have conducted
(Figure 4b) with significantelevationsabovezero between bins 18 and 46, where there are 12 bins per year.
The lag between eruption and maximum in-ice concentration ranges from 1.0 to 3.8 years for the 10 welldated events, and identification of this value is relatively
insensitive to noise in the record. In contrast, the determination of the individual lags between eruption and

onsetof volcanic
SO]- is sensitive
to noiseandhence
so is the average of 1.5 years. Detection of the onset, i.e., the point at which the volcanic signal can be
distinguishedfrom background,dependson the time required for the volcanicsignal to increaseabovethe noise
and on the nature of the background signal itself. The
volcanic signals observed here display a rapid increase

tests using fractionation modelsbeing developedas part
of a separate study. These tests also showed that fracrionation did not lead to appreciablechangein the lags
quoted here, probably again due to the rapid nature of
increasesonce deposition begins.
The large range of individual transport lags calculated illustrates the dependenceof this variable on the
wind distribution patterns at the time of the eruption.
Two examples of this are the E1 ChichSn and Agung

eruptions.The E1 ChichSn(17øN) eruptionin 1982 has
a "long" lag time of 2.6 years. This was a sulfur-rich
eruption which penetrated the stratosphere to 26 km

and occurredwhenthe quasi-biennialoscillation(QBO)

went from easterly to westerly in the lower stratosphere
in nssSO•- values,
suggesting
that thelagintroducedwhich may be one factor explaining the confinement of
before identifying onset is unlikely to be more than a the plume to mostly north of the equator [Labitzke

monthor two (note alsothat precipitationeventsoccur
with sufficient regularity at this site to preserve signals

andMcCormick,
1992].Thusthevolcanic
SO4
•- from

this eruption would have taken longer to reach Antarcwith a monthlyresolution,on average[e.g.,van Oremen tica and a weaker signal would be observed in the ice
and Morgan, 1997; MeMotrow et al., 2001]). System- compared to Greenland ice cores. The secondexample,
atic influenceson the background signal from fraction- Agung, with a "short" lag time of 0.9 years, occurred at

28,094
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the samephasein the QBO as E1 Chich6n; however,this

centuryLaw Dome ice corerecord. The largestvolcanic

volcano is located at latitude

signature spans 3 years and starts in winter A.D. 1459

8øS and was unusual with

most of the volcanicplume remaining southof the equator. This contributed to a shorter transport time and
a stronger signal in Antarctic ice cores comparedwith

Greenlandicecores[Legrandand Wagenbach,
1999,and
references
therein].
Preliminary dating of the DSS core had the fallout from the A.D. 1815 Tambora eruption at A.D.

1815/1816 [Morgan et al., 1997], in agreementwith
other ice corerecords[e.g.,Delmaset al., 1992; ColeDai et al., 1997; Langwayet al., 1995]. However,the
revised multiparameter, multicore dating of the Law
Dome record presented here places the beginning of
the Tambora

fallout

in late winter

A.D.

1816 with the

volcanic
SO42-dominating
the seasonal
cycleby the
summerof A.D. 1816/1817. This is the first time the
Tambora volcanic fallout has been accurately dated to

and is probablydue to the explosiveeruptionof Kuwae,
which had been dated using historical and tree ring
recordsto A.D. 1453. Using the Law Dome record, we
believethe Kuwae eruption occurredbetweenA.D. 1455.9
and A.D.

1459.9.
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